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Hi, 
 
Can you believe that 2018 is almost over?  We are in the home stretch of closing out 
the year.   
 
Was 2018 all that you imagined it would be?  Or did you have trouble figuring out 
how to accomplish all the plans you dreamt up last year?   
 
If you didn’t accomplish all you had hoped, then you are in the right place!  This 
worksheet will help to ensure that you don’t look back on 2019 with the same 
disappointment.  Make sure to also check out my blog Starting 2019 Off Right. 
 
This worksheet will guide you to set up your 2019 for success.  It will take you 
through a series of questions to inspire you to reflect on what went right and what 
didn't work in 2018 and then we will focus on what you want 2019 to look like.   
 
To get the most out of this worksheet, please set aside the time to really think about 
the answers to the questions.  This isn’t something to just squeeze into your schedule 
between other tasks.  Put it on your calendar. Make an appointment with yourself 
and do the work! The worksheet will make the process fun and easy for you, but I 
want you to have an opportunity to really spend some time thinking. 
 
NOW is the time to make the plan. This will ensure that you have the year of your 
dreams and not just let the year pass you by! 
 
P.S. I recommend having a journal or notebook to write your answers down.  Use 
something that inspires you.  This could even be the same place that you will use to 
track your 2019 goals - keep an eye out for an upcoming blog and worksheet on goal
setting. 
 
P.S.S.  Another helpful tip - cut out each question separately and paste each one to 
the top of a page.   This way you have a whole page to make your notes and you 
have the question there for reference. 



What were my 2018 goals? 
The big ones, what were they?  Whether you reached them or not, nows the time to
do an inventory of what your 2018 goals were. 
 
What goals were accomplished? 
Take some time to celebrate all the amazingness you accomplished last year!  You 
may not have accomplished every last thing on your list, but look at all you did do.  I 
bet there are even some things you didn't even plan on accomplishing that you did!   
 
What motivated me to accomplish these goals? 
Was it having support?  Did you use some sort of tracker?  Did you have an 
accountability partner?  Take note of what helped you throughout the year to reach 
your goals. 
 
What goals were not accomplished? 
Now is not the time to get caught up in negative self-talk because you didn't 
accomplish all you set out to do.  This is just about taking an honest inventory of 
what didn't get done. 
 
What prevented me from accomplishing these goals? 
Did you not have the support you needed?  Did you not know how?  Whatever it 
was, figure out what stopped you.  This way you can ensure you set yourself up for 
success when working towards those 2019 goals. 
 
What do I need to let go of from 2018? 
Think about the negative emotions you are holding on to.  Are there grudges that 
you have?  Maybe you are holding onto unmet expectations or negative feelings 
about someone else, or even yourself.  All of these negative feelings are not doing 
you any favors.  Realizing you have these feelings is the first step in being able to let 
them go. 

2018 Reflection 



What habits do I want to maintain (or improve upon)?   
Do you have a morning routine you love?  Did you have a good workout schedule? 
These are the habits that helped you reach the goals you had. 
 
What habits do I need to discontinue?   
Do you need to watch less TV, quit smoking, or eat less sugar?  Look at the habits 
that are holding you back from reaching your goals. 
 
What 3 words describe 2018? 

2018 Reflection 



What 2018 goals will you carry into 2019?  
Make sure to really evaluate those goals.  There was a reason you put them off.  So
make sure if they are getting carried over that they are a priority for you. 
 
What new goals do I have for 2019? 
These should be the big lofty goals and dreams you have for the year.  We will get 
into the details of action steps later. 
 
Do my goals align with my values? 
Check out my FREE Values Worksheet to make sure they do.  Head to my website 
www.trishmsuccesscoach.com to get it. 
 
Do my goals help me live my best life? 
If not, what is the gap between what your goals currently are, and where they need
to be to get you living your best life?  How can you revamp those goals so they are 
in line with where you want to go? 
 
What habits do I want to form for 2019 to help me succeed? 
Do you need a new morning or evening routine?  Do you need to read more? 
Whatever it is, now is the time to start implementing those habits so that 2019 is 
your year. 
 
What support do I need to accomplish my goals?   
Do you need the support of your spouse, a friend, or a coach?  Be specific and make
sure to ask for it. 
 
 

Looking Ahead  to 2019 

http://www.trishmsuccesscoach.com/


How do I want to feel in 2019? 
Do you want to feel inspired?  Or are you looking to feel energized?  Make sure that
you set this intention now. 
 
What 3 words will represent 2019? 
Write each of these down words down on a post-it or notecard, so you can look at 
them throughout the year. 

Looking Ahead  to 2019 
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CONGRATULATIONS!   
 
You are well on your way to a successful 2019.   
 
The sky's the limit when we take the time to set goals and put intention behind them.
 Keep your goals handy so you can refer to them often.  You don't want to let 2019 
slip by without reaching your goals. 
 
I would love to support you in living your best life so let’s set up a complimentary 
discovery call to talk about how you can ensure you are on the path to living the life 
you want.  To set up your call just email me at hello@trishmsuccesscoach.com. 
 
Best, 
Trish 
www.trishmsuccesscoach.com 
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